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It is equipped with large-sized touch screen display, and
comes with a variety of built-in applications, which can be
used directly on the touch screen display. The XTOOL P70
PRO also comes with the ability to be connected with tablet,
thereby allowing the user to use the device and the tablet
together as one in one. Characteristics Compared with the
P60 PRO, the main difference between the XTOOL P70
PRO and the XTOOL P60 PRO is the touch screen. The
touch screen can support touch panel technology such as
resistive touch panel and capacitive touch panel. XTOOL
P70 PRO adopts the latter. The capacitive touch panel is
characterized by its reliable, durable and high-precision
performance. The XTOOL P70 PRO comes with the 2.8
inch display that has a high resolution of 1280×720 and a
high sensitivity of 550 cd/m². The built-in battery life is 6
hours. There are 2 slots for optional lithium batteries. And
for the optional battery, it is applicable to the battery types
of Lithium Polymer, Li-ion, Ni-MH and LiFe. The XTOOL
P70 PRO is equipped with USB 2.0 interface that can be
connected to a Windows or Linux computer for data
transfer. It comes with a 7-hour rechargeable battery that
can be charged via the built-in power adaptor. Software The
XTOOL P70 PRO comes with an open source software
package that can be used in Android, and the XTOOL P70
PRO is compatible with Android Auto, Android TV and
Windows 10 and other related operating systems.
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Applications The XTOOL P70 PRO comes with the
applications such as the XTOOL TFT, XTOOL OBD II,
XTOOL VODI, XTOOL Cell Phone, and XTOOL
Temperature. Performance The XTOOL P70 PRO is a highend device based on the Android operating system. This
feature allows the users to have a better experience. It has a
touch screen that is very intuitive and easy to operate.
Unlike other similar devices, the XTOOL P70 PRO has a
high resolution touch screen that can support touch panel
technology. So the user is no longer required to manipulate
the touch panel using the stylus. The touch screen also works
very well for operating the system and for reading the file on
the computer. The XTOOL P
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Amazon.com: Xtool X100 Pro Auto Key Programmer X100+ ECU Immobilizer PIN Code Reader Upgrade, 1
Pack. . Retrieved in USA Nov 12, 2017 Condition: Brand New | unused | original | not used | fully tested by the
manufacturer. Delivery throughout Canada. This item is suitable for - - X100 / X100 Plus ECU Immobilizer
Upgrade Amazon.com: Xtool X100 Pro Auto Key Programmer X100+ ECU Immobilizer PIN Code Reader
Upgrade, 1 Pack. . Retrieved in USA Nov 12, 2017 Condition: Brand New | unused | original | not used | fully
tested by the manufacturer. fffad4f19a
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